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Changes
Stars

Very simple song. Easy to play. No need for a capo.

The whole song sticks to this chord sequence: Bb Gm Eb F

Occasionally you ll hear a little fill after the F (like in the intro). You can 
play that like this:

|---------|
|---------|
|---------|
|0---0--0-|
|--3---3-1|
|---------|

Chords with lyrics (if you want something to play along to):

Intro: Bb Gm Eb F (fill)

Bb                                       Gm
    This time in between the day and the night
                            Eb
The light kills my sense of life
                                        F
So scared, I ll turn it on, turn it on, turn it on

Bb                                        Gm
    It s dull, this dusk, this desk, this dust
                                  Eb                                   
My eyes adjust, I ll blow out the flame
                         F
Can you and me remain

 Bb                               Gm
Changes, I ve never been good with change
                               Eb
I hate it when it all stays the same
                              F
Caught between the gold and the gain

 Bb                           Gm
Changes, I ve never been good with change
                             Eb
I hate it when it all stays the same
                                F



Caught between the cold and the wave
                      Bb  Gm  Eb  F  (fill)
My heart beats up again

Bb                                        Gm
   Once said, words make a world of their own
                                       Eb
I misread, I can t get you back on the phone
                                         F
So tired, I ll turn it off, turn it off, turn it off

Bb                              Gm
   How s that last week we were whole
                             Eb
You re far away and I hardly know
                    F
Can you and me delay

 Bb                               Gm
Changes, I ve never been good with change
                               Eb
I hate it when it all stays the same
                              F
Caught between the gold and the gain

 Bb                              Gm
Changes, I ve never been good with change
                             Eb
Troubled when it all stays the same
                                F
Caught between this cold and the wave
                      Bb  Gm  Eb  F 
My heart beats up again

Bb              Gm
      Are you my trouble...  
          Eb                     F
are you my trouble...  are you my trouble

Bb                    Gm
Trouble...   are you my trouble
          Eb                    F       (fill)
are you my trouble... are you my trouble

end on Bb 


